
2023 - 2024 Autumn 1 Autumn 2 Spring 1 Spring 2 Summer 1

Year 2 Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8 Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 1 Week 2

English

Settling in

Responding to a 
text

Determine our 
Class Rules

Significant British History in our Locality: Great Fire 
of London

Writing: Describe and sequence the key events of the 
fire.  Write a description of the sights, sounds, smells, 
feelings of finding the fire.  To vividly describe the 
conditions before, during and after the fire.

Drama: Immersive experience to understand the period of 
time and empathise better with key individuals.

Power of Reading focus text / Materials

Discussion: Responding to an illustration. Booktalk - share 
our opinions, make links to other texts

Drama: Freeze frame, thought tracking

Writing: Captioning. Speech bubbles. Sequenced recount of 
the text so far.  Retelling of text with story mapping.

Grammar: Effective use of nouns, verbs, adjectives, 
adverbs. Simple sentence structure.

Autumn Poetry 
Week

Create a seasonal 
Wordbank.

Exploring rhythm 
and rhyme.

Respond to 
poetry.

Performance

A small-scale study in India

To talk confidently about a picture book and respond to it in a range of ways
To explore important themes of community, perseverance and determination
To explore the story through a variety of teaching approaches including artwork, 
drama and role play
To engage in oral storytelling and bookmaking
To write in role from more than one perspective

Writing: Features of a letter, instructional letter writing.  Features of Diary writing. 
Story-mapping, oral storytelling.

Drama: Freeze frame, character in role

Caring for our World

To explore important environmental 
issues: how to be responsible with 
plastic
To talk confidently about a nonfiction 
picture book and respond to it in a 
range of ways, compare it with the 
fiction book from last week

Features of Non-fiction texts

Writing: Features of a Newspaper 
Report. Recount of visit to Cornerstone 
Church

Winter Poetry 
Week

Create a seasonal 
Wordbank.

Effective use of 
adjectives.

Respond to 
poetry.

Identifying and 
using figurative 
language 

Nursing through time & Healthy 
Living

Drama: Immersive experience to 
understand the period of time and 
empathise better with key individuals.

Writing: To vividly describe the 
conditions before and after Florence 
arrived at Scutari.  To write 
persuasively asking for more 
resources, (given that there were no 
photos/film to illustrate the dire 
conditions).  

Power of Reading focus text / Living Things

To engage children with a story with which they will 
empathise;
To explore, develop and sustain ideas through talk;
To explore and interpret stories through creative 
activity including play, art, drama, drawing;
To write for meaning and purpose in a variety of 
narrative and non-narrative forms.

Writing: Character description. Instructional writing 
for building a habitat. Story-mapping/writing. Features 
of a Get Well Soon Greetings card & writing. 

Grammar: Speech bubbles/speech marks

Editing: Skills required to polish our writing including 
Corrections, Additions and Revisions.

Focus text series / Art and Illustration

Questioning: Research famous works of art by 
encouraging children to be inquisitive. 

Writing: Form opinions about art. Captioning/speech 
bubbles. Descriptive writing. To write a sequenced 
narrative of visit to National Gallery.  Story-mapping.  
Writing in the style of/using features from a published 
author.  Book review (of a series).  

Grammar: Effective use of adjectives, adverbs. 

Editing: Skills required to polish our writing including 
Corrections, Additions and Revisions.

Science Week

To understand 
what a scientist 
is and the 
diversity of 
science careers.

Additional time 
given to 
conducting 
inspiring science 
sessions.

Castles

To write an 
entertaining story 
using the 
vocabulary and 
understanding 
gained from our 
History of Castles 
theme.

Planning/Editing as 
part of the writing 
process

Spring Poetry 
Week

Features of a 
variety of poems.

Class/Individual 
poetry 
composition.

Performance and 
publishing. 

Focus text / Inference & Prediction

To talk confidently about a wordless picture book and respond to it in a 
range of ways
To explore the story through a variety of teaching approaches including 
artwork, drama and role play

Writing: Speech/thought bubbles. Empathising with the character. Multiple 
Predictive/Creative writing opportunities. Writing in the first 
person/writing in role. Story sequencing of key moments. Features of a 
fictional story. Book Review Conference.

Grammar: Effective use of nouns, verbs, adjectives, adverbs. Effective 
sentence structure.

Complementary 
Texts

Spelling & Phonics

Little Wandle Programme: Phase 5 phonic recap Assessment 
Week

Little Wandle Programme: Bridge to Spelling Assessment 
Week

Little Wandle Programme: Spelling units 1-5 Assessment 
Week

Little Wandle Programme: Spelling units 6-10 Assessment 
Week

Little Wandle Programme: Spelling units 11-15

Recap Year 1 
CEWs

/ai/ a-e ai ay a 
eigh ea ey aigh
/ee/ y ea ee e ie 
ey e-e
/igh/ igh i-e i y ie
/oa/ ow o o-e oa 
oe ou

/oo/ /yoo/ oo u u-e 
ew ue ou ui
/air/ air are ear 
ere
/ur/ er ur ir or ear
/ow/ ou ow 

/or/ or a aw au ore 
oor al oar our augh 
aur
/zh/ si su
/ch/ ch tch ture*
/sh/ sh ti ch ssi ci 
si

/j/ j g ge dge
/s/ s ss c ce se st 
sc              /u/ ou         
/e/ ea
/i/ y           /o/ a
/u/ o o-e    /oo/ u 
oul schwa: er a or 
ar our re 

ie /ee/ /igh/
y /ee/ /igh/ /i/
ea /ee/ /e/ /ai/
a /a/ /ai/ /or/

What do I need to 
know to think about 
spelling?

How do I use the 
Complete the code 
chart to help me to 
spell? 

Why do I double 
letters at the end 
of words?

Why do I double 
letters in some 
longer words ending 
in -er? 

Why do some words 
end in ‘k’ or ‘ck’?

Why do some words 
end in ‘ch’ or ‘tch’?

When do I add the 
suffix -es/-s to 
words?

Why do I double 
the final letter in 
some words when I 
add the suffix -ing?

Why do I swap the 
‘y’ for an ‘i’ when I 
add the suffix -ed?

Why do I drop the 
‘e’ when I add the 
suffix -ing?

Why do some words have the spellings 
‘kn’
and ‘gn’ for /n/, and ‘wr’ for /r/?

Why do I drop the ‘e’ when I add the 
suffixes
-ed, -ing, -er, -est and -y?

Why do some 
words end ‘ge’ or 
‘dge’?
Why can /j/ be 
spelled ‘j’ or ‘g’ in 
different
words?

The ‘W special’
How do ‘w’ and ‘qu’ change the sounds 
that
‘a’, ‘ar’ and ‘or’ make in some words?

Why do I swap 
the ‘y’ for an ‘i’ 
when I add
the suffix -es?

Why do some 
words have the 
spelling ‘ey’
for the sound 
/ee/?

Why do some 
words end -le, -al, 
-il or -el?

Details coming 
February 2024

Spellings

people eye whole through improve 
move prove shoe 
two who beautiful 
their parents

thought sure once again any 
many friend busy 
pretty because 
laugh

friend wrist little school 
thumb lorry wheel 
wiggle thunder

powder huff hotter 
shimmer supper 
singer freeze fizz

which quick stretch 
beach cloak magic 
match kitchen

foxes humming 
wishes fizzes 
jumping brushes 
fixing dropping

hiding seeing having 
making being 
carried played 
tidied

once two knight/night any many one/won where/wear who whole our/hour people friend

quite/quiet

move improve

see/sea

to/too/two

Grammar & 
Punctuation

The Alphabet 
(letter names)

Lower case 
letters, Numbers

Capital letters, 
Full stops

Nouns Adjectives Verbs Adverbs Question marks Exclamation marks Alliteration, 
comparatives, 
superlatives

Plurals Coordination (or / 
and / but)

subordination (when 
/ if / that / 
because)

Contractions 
(apostrophe)

Suffix: ly Suffix: ment Suffix: ful Suffix: less Suffix: ness Prefix - un Present tense Past tense commas possessive 
apostrophe

Expanded noun 
phases

Adjectives for 
effect

Maths

Maths Games Number – Place Value Number – Addition and Subtraction Geometry: 2D & 3D Shape Consolidation Measurement – Money Number: Multiplication & Division Measurement: length & height Measurement: Mass, Capacity, Temp. Fractions
· Focus on 
learning mental 
maths games
· Board games
· Dice games
· Hundred Square 
games

· Read and write numbers to at least 100 in numerals and in words. Recognise 
the place value of each digit in a two digit number (tens, ones) 
· Use place value and number facts to solve problems. 
· Identify, represent and estimate numbers using different representations 
including the number line.  Compare and order numbers from 0 up to 100; use <, 
> and = signs. 
· Count in steps of 2, 3 and 5 from 0, and in tens from any number, forward 
and backward. 

· Recall and use addition and subtraction facts to 20 fluently, and derive related facts up to 100. 
· Add and subtract numbers using concrete objects, pictorial representations and mentally, in 1s and 
multiples of 10.
· Show that the addition of two numbers can be done in any order (commutative) and subtraction of 
one number from another cannot. 
· Add and subtract numbers using concrete objects, pictorial representations and mentally, including: 
a two-digit number and ones; a two-digit number and tens; two two-digit numbers; adding three one-
digit numbers.
· Solve problems with addition and subtraction: using concrete objects and pictorial representations, 
including those involving numbers, quantities and measures; applying their increasing knowledge of 
mental and written methods.
· Use the inverse relationship between addition and subtraction and use this to check calculations + 
solve missing number problems.

· Identify and describe the properties of 2-D shapes, including 
the number of sides and line symmetry in a vertical line.
· Compare + sort common 2-D shapes and everyday objects.
· Identify 2-D shapes on the surface of 3-D shapes.
· Identify and describe the properties of 3-D shapes, including 
the number of edges, vertices and faces. 
· Compare + sort common 3-D shapes and everyday objects.

· Place Value
· Arithmetic

· Recognise and use symbols for 
pounds (£) and pence (p)
· Combine amounts to make a 
particular value.Find different 
combinations of coins that equal the 
same amounts of money.
· Solve simple problems in a practical 
context involving addition and 
subtraction of money of the same 
unit, including giving change.

· Calculate mathematical statements within the multiplication tables and write them using the 
x, ÷ & = sign.
· Solve problems, using materials, arrays, repeated addition, mental methods and number facts, 
including problems in contexts.
· Calculate mathematical statements using the multiplication (×), division (÷) and equals (=) 
signs.
· Solve problems using materials, arrays, repeated addition, mental methods and multiplication 
and division facts, including problems in contexts.

·  Estimate + measure length/height 
(m/cm);  using rulers. 
· Compare and order lengths.
· Record the results using >, < and =

· Use standard units to estimate and 
measure length/height in any direction 
(m/cm); mass (kg/g); temperature (°C); 
capacity (litres/ml) to the nearest 
appropriate unit
· Use rulers, scales, thermometers and 
measuring vessels
· Compare and order lengths, mass, 
volume/capacity and record the results 
using >, < and =

· Recognise, find, name and write fractions of a length, shape, set of 
objects or quantity.
· Find and compare fractions of amounts
· Write simple fractions for example, ½ of 6 = 3 and recognise the 
equivalence of 2/4 and 1/2.

Science

Living Things and 
their Habitats
Knowledge: (our 
class animal)
· What is a 
mammal? 
· Introduce terms 
lifecycle, habitat, 
food chain

Uses of Everyday Materials
Knowledge:
· Scientific language - recognising and naming properties of a given material
· That materials can be changed by squashing, bending, twisting and stretching.
· Able to describe the un / suitability of different materials for variety or purposes
Skills:
· Observation over time - rusting process
· Perform own expt, record results & interpret - flexibility
· Test & record data, suggest answers - suitable materials for raincoat / building materials

Living Things and their Habitats
Knowledge:
· Meaning of alive, dead, never alive
· Can name key world habitats
· Survival & adaptation to habitat
· Meaning of life cycle and plant growth
Skills:
· Grouping & classifying - alive, dead, never alive

Uses of Everyday Materials
Knowledge: plastics
· Types & properties
· Environmental awareness
Skills:
· Using secondary sources for research
· Group & classify, drawing conclusions                                              
. making predictions - rot or not

Animals (including humans)
Knowledge:
· Personal hygiene
· Define balanced diet; know the food groups & egs of foods in each
· Begin to know some key nutrients in different foods
Skills:
· plan & carry out own experiment, observe over time - growing mould
· keep dietary record & suggest answers
· Secondary source - food packaging labels  · grouping and classifying                                                                                                                        

Animals (including humans)
Knowledge:
· Life cycle of frog
· Appreciate how and why a frog is well adapted to its habitat
· Features of key stages of human life cycle & importance of healthy living inc. exercise
Skills:
· Observe changes before / after exercise - how to measure & record
· human life cycle - research using secondary source  
· body dimensions - experimenting to seek patterns  
 Plant own seeds, observe & record growth over time (Continued until Summer 2)

Animals (including humans)
Knowledge:
· How earthworms are adapted to their microhabitat
· Understand a food chain through an earthworm
· Understand a life cycle through an earthworm
· Understand what a life cycle - a butterfly & frog
Skills:
· Fieldwork, observing
· Ask questions, make own observations, suggest answers

Geography

Locational Knowledge
7 Continents, 5 Oceans, 4 Nations of the UK

· To name and locate all 7 continents and 5 oceans
· Use world maps, atlases and globes to identify the UK and 
its countries as well as countries, continents and oceans 
studied

Place Knowledge
· Learning about the human and physical features of Kerala (a non-European case 
study)
· Understanding geographical similarities and differences
· International Evening- learn about a range of different countries relevant to your 
class
· Use basic geographical vocabulary

Geographical skills and fieldwork
· Compare and contrast the pros and 
cons of situating castles in different 
locations on a map, using a key
· Use basic geographical vocabulary

Locational Knowledge
The United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
England                     Wales                    Scotland                  Northern 
Ireland

· To name, locate and identify characteristics of the 4 countries of the 
United Kingdom.
· To name and locate the capital cities and some large cities within the UK

History

Events beyond living memory that are significant nationally
The Great Fire of London
· To compare present day London with that of early 16th century
· To understand that we can use a range of sources to learn about the past
· To compare and contrast the fire service of 1666 with modern times
· To understand the impact that the fire still has in modern times

The lives of significant individuals in the past who have contributed to 
national and international achievements
· Describe and sequence the key events in the lives of Mary Seacole and 
Florence Nightingale, using a timeline
· To understand the differing discrimination they faced
· To understand the impact that Florence and Mary had on nursing and 
hygiene in modern times

A study in aspects of medieval history: Castle life
· Describe and sequence the development of castles between pre-1066 - 1500
· Identify and describe the various significant roles which people held in a castle
· Identify and explain the use of key features of castles between 1066 - 1500
· Understand and experience what a castle feast was like
· Explain why castles ceased to be widely used and how they are still useful now e.g. The Tower 
of London, Windsor Castle, Hampton Court Palace

PSHE

Kindness/Class 
rules to keep us 
safe

Being Me in My World: Kindness/Class 
rules to keep us 
safe

Celebrating Difference Kindness/Class 
rules to keep us 
safe

Kindness/Class 
rules to keep us 
safe

Dreams and Goals Healthy Me Relationships

Hopes and Fears
for the Year

Rights and
Responsibilities

Rewards and
Consequences

Rewards and
Consequences

Our Learning
Charter

Boys and girls Boys and girls Why does bullying 
happen?

Standing up for 
myself and
others

Gender Diversity Celebrating 
difference and
still being friends

Goals to Success My Learning 
Strengths

Learning with 
Others

A Group Challenge Continuing a 
Group Challenge

Being Healthy Being Relaxed Medicine Safety Healthy Eating Healthy Eating Happy, Healthy 
Me!

Families Keeping Safe

Art & Design

Paint Class animal 
- colour mixing 
revision

Christmas card 
art - various

Drawing - dominant 
hand/non dominant 
hand/eyes 
shut/continuous 
line

Drawing Collage - 
cutting/sticking/   
placing and 
arranging

Wax resist 
illuminated letters

Observational 
drawing of  
international dolls 

Andy Goldsworthy - 
site specific, land 
art, outside

Portraits - 
proportions of the 
face

Portraits - self 
portraits

See below Calendars - 
rotational 
symmetry 
patterns

Drawing Colour Mixing - 
primary and 
secondary 
colours. 
Colour wheel.

Mixing tints and 
shades

Exploring colour - 
hot and cold 
colours

Weaving with 
paper

Katie title page Collaborative 
colour mixing
Colour quiz

Castles collage D&T Observational 
drawing of a 
bicycle

Mixed media - 
responding to music

Evaluation of 
Autumn and Spring 
work

Artist focus - 
taking inspiration 
from the work of 
an established 
artist/craft-
maker/designer

Illustrator focus 
- watching an 
illustrator 
tutorial

Design a tile

Design & 
Technology

To design and 
build a model of a 
house from 1666.

Cooking: Parent helpers required
Healthy Eating Week: Design, make and 
evaluate a nutritious dish e.g. a humus 
and vegetable wrap

Design & Make 
hinges and levers

Apply
Christmas cards 
with hinges and 
levers

Design a solution 
for ocean plastic 
waste

Cooking: Seasonal 
baking

Structures: 
Design and build a 
habitat for a 
pond creature

Structures: Learn 
a range of joins 
including: flanges, 
tabs and slots

Structures: 
Design and build a castle gatehouse
Explore how they can be made 
stronger, stiffer and more stable  
Use suitable mechanisms, to create a 
working drawbridge and a sliding 
portcullis

Structures:
Evaluate and 
feedback

Music

Handbells
Pitch: 
· I can recognise general shapes of melodies and begin to recognise steps and repeated notes
· I can organise handbells in pitch order
Composing and Improvising:
· I can choose, create and order sounds to show simple contrasts
· I can begin to invent symbols to represent sounds and simple rhythms
Dynamics: 
· I can understand getting louder and softer (implicitly)

Singing
Pitch: 
· We use their voices expressively and creatively by singing songs and speaking chants and rhymes 
· I can recognise general shapes of melodies and begin to recognise steps and repeated notes

Dynamics: 
· I can understand getting louder and softer (implicitly)

Drumming
· Use voices expressively and creatively by singing songs and speaking chants and rhymes
· Pay tuned and untuned instruments musically
· Listen with concentration to a variety of musical instruments

Composing and Improvising:
I can create and order sounds to make a melody
I can invent symbols to represent sounds

Recorder
Instrumental: 
· I can copy and match simple patterns in 4 metre. (beats/time signature). 
Dynamics:
· I can understand getting louder and softer in finer graduations (implicitly)
Vocal:
· I can begin to sing rounds and partner songs, maintaining my own part.
Improvising and composing:
· I can choose and order sounds within simple structures such as beginning, middle and end.
Staff Notation (musical notation): 
· I can begin to recognise that positioning represents pitch

Computing

Computer systems: Using technology

- To understand that information comes from different sources e.g. books, websites, TV etc.
- Introduce chromebooks: logging on & shutting down; Google Earth
- To develop keyboard skills
- Use devices for research
- To understand the importance of using a computer responsibly, e.g. learning to use a username and password

Information Technology - making and designing with technology

- To use technology purposefully to create digital content.
- To use a range of tools to create digitally, such as lines, shapes, colour and text
- To make careful choices and evaluate my designs
- To compare digital art with other mediums of art

e-Safety

– How to be safe using the internet

Digital Literacy

- To understand that you can speak to an adult before using new programs or websites and know 
it’s important to tell an adult when you see something unexpected or worrying online. 
- To be able to explain what personal information is e.g. passwords.
- Includes Online Safety Week

Information Technology - algorithms and coding

- To understand what algorithms are; how they are implemented as programs on digital
devices; and that programs execute by following precise and unambiguous instructions
- To create and debug simple programs
- To use logical reasoning to predict the behaviour of simple programs

Information Technology - Google Suite

- To create, organise, store, manipulate and retrieve digital content
- Introduction to Google Drive
- Google Docs: opening, typing, saving, retrieving, editing, sharing
- Google slides, opening, inserting text & images, formatting, transitions

PE

Fundamental skills
- Jump, hop, balance. Roll/Bounce a ball. Using equipment. Dance

Football
- Controlling the ball, dribbling, passing, shooting, team play

Ball skills
- Kick to a target, hit using equipment, catch consistently

Rugby
- Controlling the ball, catching, passing, tagging, team play

Gymnastics
- Balance, Rolls, Jumping, Transition, Combinations, Performance

Basketball
- Controlling the ball, dribbling, passing, shooting, team play

Gymnastics
- Balance, Rolls, Jumping, Transition, Combinations, Performance

Hockey
- Controlling the ball, dribbling, passing, shooting, team play

Swimming
- Water safety, water confidence, using equipment

Athletics
- Running, relay, throwing, catching, tug 'o' war

RE
Judaism

- Creation, Shabbat, Moses, Sukkot

Christianity

- Christmas Story; Mary, the journey, birth of Jesus, the Shepherds, Epiphany

Christianity

- The Gospel: Jesus' ministry, miracles, the Prodigal Son

Christianity

- Salvation/Easter: Prayer, Palm Sunday, The Last Supper, Garden of Gethsemane, Crucifixion & Resurrection

Islam

- Shahadah, Salah, Ramadan, Eid, Zakah, Hajj, crescent moon

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/335186/PRIMARY_national_curriculum_-_English_220714.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/335158/PRIMARY_national_curriculum_-_Mathematics_220714.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/425618/PRIMARY_national_curriculum_-_Science.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/239044/PRIMARY_national_curriculum_-_Geography.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/239035/PRIMARY_national_curriculum_-_History.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/personal-social-health-and-economic-education-pshe/personal-social-health-and-economic-pshe-education
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yoRIqrf2SEziCE_U10cXVjDyUQnUTTq7/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=114665426875635438396&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yoRIqrf2SEziCE_U10cXVjDyUQnUTTq7/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=114665426875635438396&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yoRIqrf2SEziCE_U10cXVjDyUQnUTTq7/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=114665426875635438396&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yoRIqrf2SEziCE_U10cXVjDyUQnUTTq7/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=114665426875635438396&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yoRIqrf2SEziCE_U10cXVjDyUQnUTTq7/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=114665426875635438396&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yoRIqrf2SEziCE_U10cXVjDyUQnUTTq7/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=114665426875635438396&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yoRIqrf2SEziCE_U10cXVjDyUQnUTTq7/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=114665426875635438396&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yoRIqrf2SEziCE_U10cXVjDyUQnUTTq7/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=114665426875635438396&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yoRIqrf2SEziCE_U10cXVjDyUQnUTTq7/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=114665426875635438396&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yoRIqrf2SEziCE_U10cXVjDyUQnUTTq7/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=114665426875635438396&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yoRIqrf2SEziCE_U10cXVjDyUQnUTTq7/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=114665426875635438396&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yoRIqrf2SEziCE_U10cXVjDyUQnUTTq7/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=114665426875635438396&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1jAB1neSSTjMF3Ge-R8r8110SAXWQJiY2/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=114665426875635438396&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1jAB1neSSTjMF3Ge-R8r8110SAXWQJiY2/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=114665426875635438396&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1K7NnBcM6l-8MmoZ18KeHZt9cFpeTmD4S/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=114665426875635438396&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1K7NnBcM6l-8MmoZ18KeHZt9cFpeTmD4S/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=114665426875635438396&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-que24cw1Mrp3c4XKYEcF4z7EY552fX3/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=114665426875635438396&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-que24cw1Mrp3c4XKYEcF4z7EY552fX3/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=114665426875635438396&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1fJDuFFTNllap-i90j6KP5WMHitr80Hai/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=114665426875635438396&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1fJDuFFTNllap-i90j6KP5WMHitr80Hai/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=114665426875635438396&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1mCbC5uV9j1U836n-DYCAictO5eH5mfut/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=114665426875635438396&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1mCbC5uV9j1U836n-DYCAictO5eH5mfut/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=114665426875635438396&rtpof=true&sd=true
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1LUEjLbZdY23zDSwJcYdZgxTjUuYLkDhd/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=114665426875635438396&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1P-ZkJWj1jp2fg-WqNTAG1f5tnQcS6aAU/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=114665426875635438396&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1P-ZkJWj1jp2fg-WqNTAG1f5tnQcS6aAU/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=114665426875635438396&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1P-ZkJWj1jp2fg-WqNTAG1f5tnQcS6aAU/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=114665426875635438396&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/17s7N78SsMKCR2vI9Vb6akzV025lmwnds/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=114665426875635438396&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1CqG7Xt3SdlH6rIj8QB57HzIfcfvGafJW/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=114665426875635438396&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1CqG7Xt3SdlH6rIj8QB57HzIfcfvGafJW/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=114665426875635438396&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1CqG7Xt3SdlH6rIj8QB57HzIfcfvGafJW/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=114665426875635438396&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/239018/PRIMARY_national_curriculum_-_Art_and_design.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/239041/PRIMARY_national_curriculum_-_Design_and_technology.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/239041/PRIMARY_national_curriculum_-_Design_and_technology.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CnRIiSmkdJ6BofPGgpZ_EoPkCUTwuKRD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CnRIiSmkdJ6BofPGgpZ_EoPkCUTwuKRD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CnRIiSmkdJ6BofPGgpZ_EoPkCUTwuKRD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CnRIiSmkdJ6BofPGgpZ_EoPkCUTwuKRD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CnRIiSmkdJ6BofPGgpZ_EoPkCUTwuKRD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CnRIiSmkdJ6BofPGgpZ_EoPkCUTwuKRD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CnRIiSmkdJ6BofPGgpZ_EoPkCUTwuKRD/view?usp=sharing
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/239037/PRIMARY_national_curriculum_-_Music.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/239033/PRIMARY_national_curriculum_-_Computing.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/239040/PRIMARY_national_curriculum_-_Physical_education.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/190260/DCSF-00114-2010.pdf


2023 - 2024
Year 2

English

Complementary 
Texts

Spelling & Phonics

Spellings

Grammar & 
Punctuation

Maths

Science

Geography

History

PSHE

Art & Design

Design & 
Technology

Music

Computing

PE

RE

Summer 1 Summer 2

Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7

Focus text / Inference & Prediction

To talk confidently about a wordless picture book and respond to it in a 
range of ways
To explore the story through a variety of teaching approaches including 
artwork, drama and role play

Writing: Speech/thought bubbles. Empathising with the character. Multiple 
Predictive/Creative writing opportunities. Writing in the first 
person/writing in role. Story sequencing of key moments. Features of a 
fictional story. Book Review Conference.

Grammar: Effective use of nouns, verbs, adjectives, adverbs. Effective 
sentence structure.

Minibeasts: Lifecycles, Habitats & 
Food Chains

Comparison of fiction and non-fiction 
texts. Features of Information-text. 
Use for research. 

Writing: Fact Files on worms. 
Explanatory writing using extended 
sentences.  Information writing. 
(Empathetic) letter of apology. 
Imaginative diary entry.

Grammar: Coordinating and 
Subordinating conjunctions  

Alternative Traditional Tales

Writing to entertain. Building on own 
knowledge of traditional tales and 
adapting for effect (humour/interest)

Plants: Growth, survival and adaptation

To engage children with a story with which they will 
empathise;
To explore, develop and sustain ideas through talk;
To write for meaning and purpose in a variety of narrative 
and non-narrative forms.

Writing: Map making/labeling. Character study. 
Personification in texts. Persuasive writing.

Grammar: Effective vocabulary and punctuation. Sentence 
structure.

Editing: Skills required to polish our writing including 
Corrections, Additions and Revisions.

History of 
Coombe Hill 
Infants Site

See History and 
Geography rows 
below

Summer Poetry 
Week

Features of a 
variety of poems.

Class/Individual 
poetry 
composition.

Performance and 
publishing. 

Little Wandle Programme: Spelling units 11-15 Assessment Week Little Wandle Programme: Spelling units 11-15

Details coming 
February 2024

Verbs for effect Adverbs for 
effect

Homophones Revision

Fractions Measurement: Time Statistics Position and Direction Consolidation Maths Games
· Recognise, find, name and write fractions of a length, shape, set of 
objects or quantity.
· Find and compare fractions of amounts
· Write simple fractions for example, ½ of 6 = 3 and recognise the 
equivalence of 2/4 and 1/2.

· Know the number of minutes in an hour 
and the number of hours in a day. 
· Tell and write the time to five minutes, 
including quarter past/to the hour and 
draw the hands on a clock face to show 
these times. 
· Compare and sequence intervals of 
time

· Interpret and construct simple 
pictograms, tally charts, block diagrams 
and simple tables.
· Ask and answer simple questions by 
counting the number of objects in each 
category and sorting the categories by 
quantity.
· Opportunity to apply this skill: for data 
collection on class tick sheet> tally> 
pictogram
· Ask and answer questions about 
totalling and comparing categorical data.

·  Use mathematical vocabulary to 
describe position, direction and 
movement
·  Order and arrange combinations of 
mathematical objects in 
patterns/sequences

·  Shape
·  Multiplication
·  Division

· Design your own mathematical game
· Play and evaluate
· Improve your design

Animals (including humans)
Knowledge:
· How earthworms are adapted to their microhabitat
· Understand a food chain through an earthworm
· Understand a life cycle through an earthworm
· Understand what a life cycle - a butterfly & frog
Skills:
· Fieldwork, observing
· Ask questions, make own observations, suggest answers

Plants
Knowledge:
· Know what’s needed for germination/healthy growth
· The key different habitats around the world
· Plants adapted to their habitat and environmental awareness
Skills:
· Plant own seeds, observe & record growth over time (Plant in Spring 2)
· To plan & set up own cress expt - comparative testing 
· plan & carry out own research on the ch. in class - Statistics
· rot or not - check the accuracy of predictions

Locational Knowledge
The United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
England                     Wales                    Scotland                  Northern 
Ireland

· To name, locate and identify characteristics of the 4 countries of the 
United Kingdom.
· To name and locate the capital cities and some large cities within the UK

Geographical skills and fieldwork
The geographic importance of the Coombe Hill School site:
· To use aerial images and plan perspectives to recognise landmarks and basic 
human and physical features
· To be able to use map and understand the fieldwork skills to be a geographer
· To devise simple maps and use and construct basic symbols in a key, and grid 
references
· To use simple compass directions (North, East, South and West)

Significant historical events, people and places in 
their own locality
· To know that Kingston is a historically significant place 
due to its geographic setting
· Understand the importance of Coombe Conduit 
providing safe water for Hampton Court Palace
· To understand the historic use of Coombe Hill

Relationships Changing Me Transition
Preparing for 
Summer break

Friends and 
Conflict

Secrets Trust and 
Appreciation

Life Cycles in 
Nature

Growing from Young
to Old

The Changing Me Our Bodies Assertiveness Looking Ahead Transition to new 
class

Making a clay tile 
to commemorate 
the King's 
coronation

Paper hat design Paint clay tiles

Shading techniques 
- hatching/cross 
hatching etc

Digital art Collographs - 
repeated image

Positive and 
negative space

Observational 
drawing of shoe

Wildflowers

Watercolours

D&T Decorate wooden 
frames

Cooking: Parent helpers required
Mud cake with "minibeasts"

Textiles: Parent helpers required
Design, make and evaluate a bookmark using binca and 
sewing techniques

Designing & 
making felt 
purses

Sewing felt 
purses

Drumming
To understand how different dynamics are made on a djembe drum.
To know that a rhythm is different lengths of notes put together

Performance

Singing
Leavers Assembly 
Songs

Information Technology - Google Suite

- To create, organise, store, manipulate and retrieve digital content
- Introduction to Google Drive
- Google Docs: opening, typing, saving, retrieving, editing, sharing
- Google slides, opening, inserting text & images, formatting, transitions

Information Technology - making and designing with technology

- To use technology purposefully to create digital content.
- To use a range of tools to create digitally, such as lines, shapes, colour and text
- To make careful choices and evaluate my designs
- To compare digital art with other mediums of art

e-Safety

– How to be safe using the internet

Swimming
- Water safety, water confidence, using equipment

Athletics
- Running, relay, throwing, catching, tug 'o' war

Swimming
- Water safety, water confidence, front crawl, breaststroke, backstroke

Athletics
- Running, relay, throwing, catching, tug 'o' war

Islam

- Shahadah, Salah, Ramadan, Eid, Zakah, Hajj, crescent moon

Special Places (of Worship)

- Churches, Mosques, Synagogues, Temples

Living in a Faith Community

- Love, community and a case study

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/335186/PRIMARY_national_curriculum_-_English_220714.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/335158/PRIMARY_national_curriculum_-_Mathematics_220714.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/425618/PRIMARY_national_curriculum_-_Science.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/239044/PRIMARY_national_curriculum_-_Geography.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/239035/PRIMARY_national_curriculum_-_History.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/personal-social-health-and-economic-education-pshe/personal-social-health-and-economic-pshe-education
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/239018/PRIMARY_national_curriculum_-_Art_and_design.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/239041/PRIMARY_national_curriculum_-_Design_and_technology.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/239041/PRIMARY_national_curriculum_-_Design_and_technology.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/239037/PRIMARY_national_curriculum_-_Music.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/239033/PRIMARY_national_curriculum_-_Computing.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/239040/PRIMARY_national_curriculum_-_Physical_education.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/190260/DCSF-00114-2010.pdf

